
Badminton team takes silver medai
by Tim Gall

The Humber ladies doubles

badminton team capped a brilliant

season on a sour note last weekend
when it lost the Canadian cham-
pionships to a Quebec team in the

finals held in Montreal.

The two woman team, going

down to defeat for the first time this

season, captured second place and

the silver medal. It was one of the

best showings of a Humber sports

team this year.

Representing Ontario, the
Humber ladies, Lene Desfor and
Judy Davy, lost the final to Quebec
No. 1, 15-10 and 15-6.

Desfor, an upgrading student,

and Davy, who studies accounting,

faced five other teams in the

first-round of the tournament. Al-

though the competition was tough

they advanced to the final with an

undefeated record.

Quebec No. 1 also had an un-

blemished mark and were by far

the stronger team in the final, ac-

cording to both Desfor and Davy.

'The team that beat us had more
experience (playing together),"
Davy said.

Davy has played badminton for

three-and-a-half years while De-

sfor just resumed playing at

Christmas. Because E)esfor is an

upgrading student at Lakeshore

and Davy takes accounting at

North, the two don't get much
practice time together.

The ladies said they expected to

get as far as they did in the tourna-

ment but hadn't expected ques-

tionable behavior from the Quebec
No. 2 team.

The problem started in the first
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Ministry denies funds

SU seeks new
student centre

by Annie Dimopoulos

The Lakeshore Student Union
(SU) wants a new student centre
and will approach Humber's prop-
erty committee this week with the

idea.

The students have been seeking

a new centre since last year. Origi-
nally, they decided a new building

should be constructed on the patio

area, extending from the new
cafeteria, said Paul McCann, Stu-

dent Affairs Co-ordinator.

Problems developed

However, problems developed
with the plan, according to

McCann, and the students decided
to shelve it.

' 'That area may be room for fu-

ture cafeteria expansion if

Lakeshore college grows. It does
cut off the view and it's also more
costly (than renovating the present

student centre)," he said.

A secondary plan, alternate to

the original, suggested renovating
the old cafeteria, which currently

houses the student centre, and ex-
tending the new cafeteria to replace

the lost space.

$68,000 price tag

Funding for this proposal would
have worked quite easily, accord-

ing to McCann. It would have in-

cluded a $25,0(K) grant from the

Board of Governors (BOG),
another $25,000 from SU and an
interest-free loan of $18,000 from
BOG.

Students approached the prop-
erty committee last year with this

$68,000 secondary proposal, said

McCann.
The property committee passed

the proposal, on condition the stu-

dents get a provincial grant to fund
the new cafeteria extension, which
would be built to replace the old

cafeteria.

Ministry vatos plan

However, when administration

applied to the Ministry for the

funds, the request was denied, said

McCann.
"Now we're back to square

one," he said. "The students have

to go back now and apply again.

This time, they want to apply for a

new centre."

A new centre would cost about
$130,000, said McCann.

McCann said he is optimistic
that SU will have something by
September.

"I'm pretty sure they'll have
something by next fall. Either the

renovated old cafeteria scheme or a

brand new building off the new
cafeteria. 1 really expect that one or ^,

the other will be finished by then,"'""^'
he said.

*

One of the main problems with

the present Lakeshore student
centre is the office, according to

McCann.

"The office is small and there's

just not enough space. It's right

beside the pinball machines so it's

very noisy. And there's a lack of
full-time staff," he said.

Uumph!—Second-year marketing student Tony DaVersia looks
as though he's demonstrating the method many Humber males use to

get dates. Photo by Sue Legue.

Students cltarged in theft
by Norman Nelson

. One Humber technology student

and a former student were recently

charged with theft and possession

of Humber College property.

Technology Dean Bob Higgins
said police recovered about $4,000
worth of stolen equipment, in-

cluding a few oscilloscopes, a fre-

quency counter, and some vol-

tmeters.

' 'The two suspects were charged

after security passed their suspi-

cions on to us," said Higgins.

"I had some friends on the

Etobicoke police force and I fol-

lowed their advice on how to deal

with the matter," said Higgins.

One technology teacher, who
asked to remain nameless, said the

stolen goods were located in the

apartment of the two charged

.

After the charges were laid Hig-

gins, in an attempt to get more sto-

len equipment returned, sent
around a bulletin saying "if any
further stolen property is returned

to the college by 3 p.m. on March
27, no questions will be asked . The
college will not take steps to lay

charges against students returning

college property."

Higgins said he sent the bulletin

so that "if any students had a bad
feeling or wanted to ease their con-

science, amnesty would be of-

fered .

"

However, Higgins said nothing

was returned.

Despite this incident Higgins
doesn't forsee access to the

technology division to be severely

curtailed.

Charged with possession of sto-

len property over $200 are 20-

year-old Robert Meyer and 20-
year-old Steve Louis both of To-
ronto. Meyer is also charged with
theft under $200,

Low riders/lip ends

t/iree bus runs
by Annie Dimopoulos

Humbus riders staying at the North campus late on Fridays will

have to look elsewhere for transportation home since the late

afternoon runs for Islington, Osier, and Mill Road buses have been
cancelled

.

The cancellations have resulted because during the past month,
these routes have averaged less than 10 passengers each, said Paul

McCann, student affairs co-ordinator.

"The Humbus is run as a service to students and we try to keep
prices to a minimum. With such a low ridership, we cannot afford

to run the 5:20 Islington, Osier, and Mill Road buses," he said.

"It's just not enough people to warrant it. It's expensive to run

them and all it will do is drive up the price of tickets for next year.
'

'

The cancellation is effective until the end of the year. However,
if at least 20 students request the return of these buses, the runs can

be re-scheduled, said McCann.
McCann attfibutes low ridership to the fact not many people

remain at the college late on Friday afternoons.
"1 would like to be able to provide a lot more buses all the time

for everybody, but there's just no way you can do it," he said.

round of the tournament. Ontario
(Humber) was leading Quebec No.
2 in the second game of the match
when a Quebec player was felled

by an injury. She lay on the floor

for at least half-an-hour, 15 mi-
nutes over the default limit coaches
had agreed upon before the tour-

nament . The game was awarded by
default and things began to hap-

pen.

The Quebec team threatened to

boycott the tournament if Humber
didn't play the game again. But

Ontario coach Sharaiz Hilary

(from Seneca College) refused to

acknowledge the threat from
Quebec and the championships

continued

.

According to Humber coach
Terry Maksymjuk, who wasn't at

the tournament, Quebec was
playing games.

"They were apparently going to

(boycott), but it was just a scare,"

he said.

Uiffon quits

insurance
committee

by Rod Brawn
The union representing almost

900 of Humber's faculty and staff

has walked out of the Council of
Regents' (COR) Joint Insurance

Committee.
' 'Our presence on the committee

makes little difference as decisions

are made by the Coucil of Regents,

with or without the union's con-
sent," said a recent newsletter

published by the Ontario Public

Service Employees Union.

The Joint Insurance Committee
makes recommendations to COR
on employee insurance matters.

According to OPSEU members
on the board, the union reps ended
talkes in December when it was
clear COR was not considering

their proposals.

According to the newsletter

"the straw that broke the camel's

back was the COR's decision to

transfer the Extended Health In-

surance coverage of some of our

members from Sun Life to Blue

Cross
. '

"

The union says it's upset be-

cause the decision was made by

COR without discussion by the

joint committee.

The union sits on the committee
by COR's invitation, but comp-
lains COR can choose to ignore

their input because they are there

by invitation, according to the

newsletter.

Transcripts

record

President's

Award
by Chris BaUard

Humber students awarded the

President's Letter will have the

honor recorded on their transcript

beginning the end this semester,

said Rebel King, student awards
officer.

The President's Letter is pre-

sented to those students achieving

the highest grade point average in

their program. The award is given

to students finishing the first of a

two or three year program and stu-

dents finishing the second year in a

three year program.

"Now when students go looking

for jobs, they will have the award
listed on their transcript which
should help them," said King.

.^ssaa MK



CAREERS 1981
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

Wholesaler Marketing of Canada is looking for 12

good people to learn and grow with our business.

These people must be young thinking, highly moti-

vated, ambitious willing to travel and have a burning

desire to succeed.

If this is you and you have a car and can start im-

mediately— call us to get in on the ground floor of

the fastest growing wholesale company in Canada.

Call Shelley — 259-3262

Compliments of

PEPSI

Take the Pepsi Challenge

c Lakeshore

Student
Unbn

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8

FRIDAY, APRIL 10

PUB
8 p.m to 12:30 a.m.

$1 advance at SU office

$1.50 at door

SUPERSTARS DAY
1:30 p.m. in the LS 1 Gym

Sign up in your team in the athletic office; teams
must consist of 6 people, 3 girls and 3 guys.

SATURDAY, APRIL 1

1

APRIL 8 and 9

FORMAL
At the Constellation Hotel

in the Jupiter Room
Roast Beef dinner at 8 p.m.

Dancing at 9:30 p.m.

Tickets $15 per person
available at SU office

GRAD
PHOTOS
ALL DAY

SIGN UP IN SU OFFICE

$6 sitting fee required

ifi

ENDER BENDER PUB

ee Dee ^d
e Explosives
THURSDAV, APRIL 16

•I

Was it a bird?
First-year journalism student

Debbie Lang learns that sitting

in the halls can be hazardous.

Photo by Steve Cossaboom.

il
SCHAEFER SYSTEM
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Frank Schwarz
BUS. (416) 625-5151

TELEX: 06-961199
3130 UNIVERSAL DRIVE

MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO

Summer
positions

available
by Cathy Walters

Many summer jobs are still av-

ailable for students, says Martha
Casson, directorof Placement Ser-

vices at number's North Campus.
A large binder in the placement

office lists jobs which are availa-

ble. These include secretarial,

landscaping, gardening, jobs with

the provincial government,
Canada "s Wonderland , and others

.

'"Twenty-five jobs at the Cana-
dian National Exhibition, working
for the Carlsberg Pavilion, came in

last week,"" said Casson.

To help students find summer
work, Casson has visited many
classes to inform them about job
openings. She has discovered more
than half the students are keeping
the summer jobs they had last

summer.
Casson said she expects more

jobs to be posted and suggested

students drop in to the placement
office across from the games room
to check the binder.

4500 hostels in

53 countries averaging

about $5 per night!
^

Hostelling means getting your

MONEY'S WORTH on overnight

accommodation. That's because
we're bigger than any hotel chain, AND
WE'RE A NON-PROFIT ORGANI-
ZATION. Our $1 5 membership

will get you into hostels in

castles, chalets, and friendly

homes around the globe.

Blue Mtn.

Hostel

Slopes, sauna
fireplace,

3 meals,

2 overnights

What's more. Hostelling'^'

means MEETING
MORE PEOPLE.
People who've

been where
you're headed

f

people headed where you've been,

great way to experience the world.

For more information call the

hostel office at (41 6) 368-1849

or check with your student union.

Canadian Hostelling
Association (Great Lalces)

8 York St., Toronto. "go for it!'
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Expotech boasts 59 entries
by Petra Scheller

Humber's fifth annual
technological competition and ex-
position, Expotech '81 will boast
59 entries this year from high
school students throughout On-
tario. The exhibits will be dis-

played in the technology division
May 13-15.

The competition is open to all

Ontario secondary school students
willing to put their creativity to the

test by designing a project that

clearly demonstrates the applica-
tion and use of existing technology
and its principles. Humber is the
only college in Ontario offering
such an incentive to students.

Since the exposition began in

1977, the number of entries has
steadily increased by 10 to 20 per
cent annually, according to Ex-
potech '81 co-ordinator Ernie Hor-
ney.

Horney, a Humber
mechanical/industrial instructor,
solicits support from industry, re-

questing $100 donations from

Apathy
washes out
B.C. trip

by Steve Cossaboom
A proposed white-water rafting

expedition to British Columbia this

summer has been washed out due
to lack of student response

.

Project organizer Jim Jackson, a

Human Studies division instructor,

is upset over the seeming lack of
interest in the idea and blamed im-

proper advertising on the failure.

,-.>-^; JacksOir said he dould only af-

ford posters and leaflets to adver-

tise his proposed class in "Mobile
Education," but this campaign got

little recognition, even from stu-

dents in his own classes.

Jackson had organized several

other trips in previous years to

various countries in Europe, and
has never experienced a failure like

this before.

The month-long junket would
have seen Jackson and fellow in-

structor Richard Rumble take two
small groups of students and young
people from around the Toronto
area to British Columbia for sight-

seeing in July and August. The two
instructors would then split up,

Jackson taking his half of the ex-
pedition white-water rafting, and
Rumble leading the rest of the con-
tingent horse-back riding through
the Rockies.

The Human Studies division

considers the course worthy of an
elective credit, and all that is re-

quired for registration is to give

Jackson a course selection card
(one usually used for an elective

course) in September.

However the cost of these trips,

usually in the neighbourhood of
$ 1 ,200, is additional to the elective

card and Jackson said the cost de-

ters students from immediately
jumping into the project.

businesses, as well as getting
senior executives from those com-
panies to act as judges at the con-
test. Companies such as Imperial

Oil, Bell Canada, and Spar Aeros-
pace have participated in the past.

The 12 judges who are chosen
from all types of industry base their

judgments on workmanship and
quality demonstrated in the model
(where applicable), progress re-

ports submitted, technical princi-

ples involved, complexity of the

project, performance of the model,
and method of presentation.

Secondary school students may

enter any one or all of the following
five categories: I ) architectural

civil construction and surveying
technology, 2) mechanical, in-

dustrial and manufacturing proces-
ses technology, 3) electrical and
electronic technology, 4) chemi-
cal, ecological, environmental, re-

source, safety and occupational
health technology, 5) industrial

arts.

It's a marketing deal for

Humber," said Homey who de-
rives his prime motivation from
getting the students involved and
giving them encouragement.

COMPLIMENTS OF

SHORE TUBE HENSCHEL
IRWIN PETERS

4 NEW STREET

TORONTO

Phone (416) 535-7674

Manufacturers of

Finest Show and Rave Harness Equipment

Sam Freedman
1875 DundasSt. West

Toronto, Canada M6R 1W3

MISSISSAUGA VALLEY
TEXACO

275-9732 277-8631

691 Burnhamthorpe Rd. E. 6

1085 Dundas St. E. 277-3278

PINKERTON'S
THE PROFESSIONALS

REQUIRES

MALE & FEMALE

SECURITY OFFICERS
For full time & special events positions.

In Mississauga, West, Central, East Toronto locations. No
experience required as we provide full training.

— Must be able to work shifts.

— Read, write and speak English fluently.— Drivers license an asset.

BENEFITS:
— Free Uniforms.
— Paid Vacation.
— Current profit sharing plan.
— Company paid life insurance.

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON:

15 TORONTO ST., 9TH FLOOR
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:00 a.m. — 4:00 p.m.

'^T

DIVISIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
We have a job for you!

If you are concerned with life at-Humber; if you
want to do do something about what goes on in the
college; SAC is the place to get things done.

As a divisional representative you will be re-
sponsible for making policy that will help improve
student life and help your fellow students.

Come to the SAC office and find out how you
can take part in the way your life at Humber will
grow.

INCOME TAX CLINIC

This is the Last week for SAC's help when you
fill in your tax form.

If you need a double check—go to the back of
CAPS and look-up our free clinic.

i

FLASH FLICKS

Go INSANE in

Guess WVk^

wmmua. LAWPmmWm

AMMALIWVW
ThsMostPoputar

Mowla CofiMdyOTAITliM
t.MNtKM.M-miMt II I I .1 II iii»»ii«

UNCUT UNCENSORED
Tuesday April 7,

2:30, 5:30, 7:30

Students $.75

Guests $1.50

ON TAP AT CAPS

Don't tune into a.m. when you can catch

Good luck in your future careers

moy
TD -LTEE

Thursday April 9
Doors open at 6

Students $2 Guests $3
Sign your guests in early.

GOLDEN APPLE

Do you have an instructor you really like, who
has contributed to your student life? -1

SAC wants to recognize instructor's who have
contributed the most to Humber's students.

Keep an eye on Coven for an entry blank and
rules. ::•

DID YOU KNOW
There are only four Thursday pubs left?

Head down to CAPS and let the good times roll.
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April FooVs debate

serves turkey
A representation of instructors from Humber College met in the

Seventh Semester last Wednesday to observe an April Fool's day

wine-and-cheese social debate among four of their fellow instruc-

tors.

The topic under scrutinization was, "Is Tenure Status in

Teaching Positions in the College Conducive to Mediocrity?"

Arguing for the affirmative side were Gary Noseworthy and

Marina Heidman. Bill Wells and Eleanor Wright-Pelrine opposed

the opinion, stating tenure status in the college doesn't promote

laziness or mediocrity. Tom Norton, vice-president Academic,

mediated the event.

Wine-and-cheese social

If the event was rated as a wine-and-cheese social, it was a

success. But as a debate, it was a turkey.

In laymen's terms, the "yea" side argued tenure status, (i.e.

giving instructors the unquestioned right of staying in their posi-

tion after they have earned it through a period of time , or complet-

ing a specified minimal amount of work to hold that posi-

tion),should be eliminated altogether, or it will make instructors

lazy and apathetic about progressing beyond the bare minimum of

that position.

They argued instructors would produce more, hence be a more
creative and progressive person, if they had the freedom of ad-

vancing as far as they were capable.

The "nay" faction countered, stating tenure status would not

necessarily cause instructors to become lazy at all, but rather give

them the job security to be more creative and progressive in their

positions.

They argued freedom of choice, as the "yea" side termed their

alternative, would lend itself to apathy more so than tenure status.

Unfortunately, what the debaters failed to define was exactly

what it was they were debating. Through all their bantering, what
they failed to take into consideration was the nature of the beast in

question.

Feeble flames fanned

What it really comes down to is the majority of people would be

equally as lazy in either position. With the tenure status, as the

"yea' ' side argued, the easy path would be to rest on one's laurels,

as job security is assured. With the free choice alternative, how
many people could be expected to strive to their limits, as

Noseworthy suggested, to attain the utmost position within their

reach?

The question period which followed this April Fool's spectacle

merely fanned the feeble flames the debaters had already ignited.

Sadly, the jesters in question were the instructors in the audience,

who allowed themselves to be fooled into wasting their time in

such a fashion. Not one in the assembled throng of over 100 of

Humber' s finest dared to probe beneath the superficiality of the

question at hand.

But then, there was all that wine and cheese yet to be consumed.

COVEN, an independent college newspaper, is produced weekly

jy the students of the Journalism Department,

675-3111 ext. 514

Tim Gall North Managing Editor

Doug Devine Lakeshore Managing Editor

Dave Churchill Editorial Assistant

Ken Ballantyne Entertainment Editor

Norm Nelson Sports Editor

Steve Pecar Photo Editor

Steve Cossiiboom Photo Technician

Nancy Pack Copy Editor

Robert Lamberti Advertising Manager

Dermot O'Brien Caricaturist

Geoff Spark Staff Supervisor

Don Stevens Technical Advisor
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Advertising deadline Wednesday's at 4:30 p.m.

CAPS crowd ignores coffee house jazz band

Letters-

Instructors blast Eriksen
The March 16 1981 issue of

Coven carried an article entitled,

"Eriksen seeks balanced pro-

gram" by Annie Dimopolous. As
members of the Health Science fa-

culty we take exception to Dean
Eriksen 's position.

Our goal is to produce graduates

who meet certain standards as

care-givers. In implementing this

goal we must address two issues,

academic regulations and profes-

sional regulations. Academic reg-

ulations are standards set at a pro-

vincial level by independent pro-

fessional bodies for Health prog-

rams in this case.

When determining courses, the

programs first priority must be

given to courses that satisfy the

professional requirements and sec-

ond priority to the general studies

that help students to quote Mr.

Eriksen, "become fully integrated

in the college with other students
. '

'

Both priorities, of course, must be

rationalized with the time that is

available.

In view of the time constraint, it

is our opinion and that of the pro-

fessional regulatory body that the

communication instruction of the

kind now provided is sufficient for

both Nursing Assistant and Nurs-

ing Diploma students. We would
like to point out , also, that Nursing

Diploma students at Osier Campus
will be taking a Communications
course in the 8 1 -82 academic year.

We agree with Mr. Eriksen
when he says, "Nursing students

need to be able to communicate
effectively in their profession." In

fact, effective communications is

an objective in all the nursing

courses. Our students too, would
attest to the numerous assign-

ments, nursing care plans, etc.

which they must complete on a

regular basis which demonstrate

their increasing verbal and written

skills.

Using Nursing as an example
again, (this seems to be Dean Erik-

sen's preferred example) in 1979,

Nuising Diploma Programs were

directed by the Minister of Educa-

tion to extend their length by four

months. This action by the Minis-

ter was in response to needs ex-

pressed by educator, employer,

professional and consumer groups.

Accompanying the lengthening of

programs, however, was the con-

dition that the additional time be

used for clinical and/or hospital
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experience only. No more time

was to be given to theory courses.

Dean Eriksen talks about

"strictly the health skills" that

students are taught in the Program.

We must point out that graduates of

the Nursing Diploma Program
write a comprehensive exam that is

either one or two days in length

according to their level of prepera-

tion, conducted by the College of

Nurses of Ontario. The knowledge
base requires not only

psychomotor skills but considera-

ble development and achievement

in cognitive and affective domains
as well. Strictly health skills you

say, Mr. Eriksen?

Mr. Eriksen also speaks of a

"broader education for nurses"

and we would encourage him to

Business

students

cleaning up
We were appalled to find on the

morning of Friday Feb. 27, 1981

several computer students in the

Disco zone. This was l>etween the

hours of nine and ten in the morn-

ing.

It was our understanding the

south side of the concourse was
reserved exclusively for those who
appreciate a more upbeat tempo.

As members of BUSISOTAQ
(Business Students In Support of

the Status Quo) we ask students in

all divisions to respect areas in the

college set aside for special student

interest groups. The action of those
computer students showed a blat-

ant disregard for the rights of fel-

low students.

These computer students were
definitely not representative of the

normal users of the area. It did not

, occur to them that they may have

been interfering with someone
else's cultural enjoyment. We urge

these students to repect the present

order of things and stay where they

belong, namely,the terminal room.

Since these students are a part of

the Business Division, BUSISOS-
TAQ would 1 ike to apologi ze to the

rest of the student body for their

behavior. Hopefully, with proper

understanding and co-operation,

we will be able toclean up our own
house.

Members of BUSISOSTAQ

join the current degree versus dip-

loma debate, wherein nurses are

being asked to consider the entry

into practice as the baccalaureate

degree.

In addressing the implementa-

tion of professional regulations, a

very practical cosideration is time

frame. Students of Health Sciences

have on of the heaviest if not the

heaviest weekly course loads in the

college and in nursing's case, the

students course work is 10 months
per year. Again this timetabling is

necessary to meet the professional

requirement. To increase this time

to "fully integrate the students into

college life," although perhaps de-

sirable in some circles, is an inor-

dinate luxury that time and reality

doesn't permit us to take.

EUie Fiorino,

Sr. Program Co-ordinator,

Basic Nursing Program.

Elizabeth Todd,
Program Co-ordinator,

Nursing Diploma.

Suzanne I'hilip,

Nursing Assistant Program Co-
ordinator.

Anne Bender,
Sr. Program Co-ordinator,

Nursing Diploma Program.

Elizabeth Holder,
Chairman Curriculum Com-

mittee,

Nursing Diploma Program.

Margaret Thompson,
Teacher,

Nursing Diploma Program.

Lois McElheran,
Teacher,

Nursing Diploma Program.

Therese Maurice,

Co-ordinator,

Testing and Measurement.

Sheila Money,
Teacher,

Nursing Diploma Program.
Ardeth Kariatis,

Teacher,
Nursing Diploma Program.

Bill Magill,

Co-ordinator Bioscience De-
partment.

Laura Carter,

Teacher,
Nursing Diploma Program.

Trudy Bald,

Teacher,

Nursing Diploma Program.

Carol Law,
Teacher,

Nursing Diploma Program.



She^s no bar-room philosopher
by Lynne Fitzgerald

"To laugh often and love
much" is something. you'd expect

to hear from a bar-room
philosopher who's pontificating

over his sixth Marguerita, rather

than from an affirmative action

guest speaker lecturing a group of
women at Humber College.

But to Loma Braid, station man-
ager of Ajax's CHOO radio, the

words of Waldo Emerson are well

worth repeating. Not only has she

endeavored to ' 'win the respect of
intelligent persons...the approba-

tion of honest critics...and to find

the best in others" during her 23-

year career, but Emerson's recipe

for success says a lot about who she

is and how she got there.

Speaking to a group of about 40
last Thursday, Braid prefaced the

lunch-hour address with, "I've

seldom met a man who has deter-

red me" and then went ahead to

talk about one employer who
helped her for all the wrong
reasons.

Refreshing honesty

"I was working in a small auto

dealership in the accounting de-

partment, and he said 1 couldn't

make it. That made me mad."

Calling a spade a spade, she

forged ahead with refreshing hon-

esty telling the almost all-female

group that she has, on occasion,

found it difficult to work with other

women.

"I'm a believer in that creed

'Lord keep me from being petty,
"

she said , " I" ve met a lot of women
who were great, but I've also met a

lot of cats."

Fortunately, she's had a good
many more positive working re-

lationships than negative as she's

jumped from job to job. Itwasonly

after she'd settled into wedded
bliss that she lucked into the posi-

tion at CHOO radio.

After moving from a newspaper
job in Vancouver to an exploration

mining company in Arizona,
where she says with a wince "I
learned all about the bulls and the

bears of the stock market," she

eventually ended up in pastoral

Greenwood, Ontario with not a

drop of Arcadian blood.

Braid's eagerness to re-enter the

workplace brought her into a
country and western radio station

in Ajax where she landed a job as

the station accountant.

"I'd always liked to listen to

middle-of-the-road music," she
said, "So my husband laughed

when I got the job. He called them
(country and western musicians)

swinette players."

Braid stressed one of the main
reasons she has done so well in her

career, is because she has never
turned down opportunities to

change or better her position. In

fact, it was her penchant for seek-

ing out new horizons, and a little

Speak Easy

/ was two-years-old when itfirst happened. I

was in the kitchen feeding soggy Shreddies to

the dog; mesmerized by the sight ofsteam rising

from the kettle. I readied my vocal chords for
what were to be my first coherent words. And
then they tumbled forth...

"Coffee—double cream, one sugarplease."
My parents didn't know it then as they sat

laughing at their gurgling toddler, but I was
well on my way to becoming a caffeinejunkie.
Childhood was tougher. At the age of six, I

had made a mockery of the national consump-
tion rate. I was verballyabused by the otherkids
who were still into drinking Sealtest and Har-
dens. I was taunted and teased on my way to

school with chants of 'Folger's Fitzgerald. ' 1

never knew what it was like to wear a milk-
mustache.

I remember sneaking into Beckers with my
week's allowance for ajar of Maxwell House.
"It'sfor my mother, '

' 1 would say, my redface
telling all. And later, when my friends (what
cronies I had) were huddled down in the pro-
tection of the neighbourhood ravine dragging
on a low-tar cigarette, I had graduated to

snorting the freeze-dried stuff around back of
the school. I was 13 and afull-fledged caffeine
addict.

Then, during my mid-teens, words like

aribica, canephora and liberica had taken over
my vocabulary. No one my age could relate to

me. While they were all out dancing under

by Lynne Fitzgerald
psychedelic strobes, I was busy working under
a florescent bulb, cultivating a coffee tree. In
fact, it's not a rumour that Ipaidfor my tuition

by standing on street corners saying things like

"Pssst, wanna buy some good Columbian."
Finally, when I began to travel, my routes

were planned around the major coffee produc-
ing centres; Brazil, Java, Columbia. I knew I
had to dry out when I woke up in a Central
American hospital on a caffeine intravenous.
The alkaloid was killing me.

I tried chicory, but it was no substituteforthe
real thing. Determined to kick the habit, I even
sipped a little de-caffeinated but my body an-
grily rejected all those chlorinated-
hydrocarbon solvents. It slowly became evident
that this organism I inhabited would not be
cleansed. It rebelled against health and clean
living.

Well, last week the word came down. Caf-
feine is cancer producing. I can't say I'm sur-

prised. I guess I always knew that it was, since
my body had taken to it like water. I dare say
there was a time when I used to tell anyone who
cared that I was just a social drinker—But no
more! I'm a caffeine-oholic and undaunted by
the thought of getting the most horrible and
baffling disease known to man. Anyway, scien-

tists have been wrong before haven't they?
They laughed at Copernicus didn't they?

Geez, I just know things will look brighter
after a coffee and a cigarette...

bit of luck, that enabled her to take

the station manager's job.

Shortly after arriving at CHOO,
the station was sold and the new
owners undertook a major expan-

sion. As each piece of new equip-

ment crossed her desk. Braid made
a point of acquainting herself with

it's function.

"So when the station manager's

job came up, I applied for it," she

said "I was asked if I could handle

it and that was it."

And although she said it didn't

come easily, the rest is history.

The station manager attributes

her success to a combination of

things. Easily bored, she told the

group she has always felt a need to

change and improve her talent.

Through patience, perseverance

and a genuine appreciation of what
it takes to succeed, she finally

found her niche.

"I like what I'm doing and life is

too short to stay at a job you don't

like."

Kindness is powerful

A woman who is well aware of
her limitations. Braid emphasized
the power of kindness in business.

"It's important to remember
you're dealing with people...and
people who talk about people are

usually petty. Aim for a goal and
don't get caught in the
crosswinds."

Loma Braid never did get her
accounting degree. And she can't

play the piano or speak French as

she had once planned. But she's
every inch a success because what
she does do, she does with en-
thusiasm.

"I do want to be broadcaster of
the year someday," she said smil-

ing ' 'but I'm not sure how far along
that's going to be."
No bookmaker would touch

that.

Wine and rhetoric flows at great debate
by Marlene Hait

By a vote of 34 to 25 , Humber
faculty attending a Professional

Development (Pro-Dev) debate

April 1st agreed with the resolution

"tenure creates mediocrity."

The winning team was Gary
Noseworthy, Human Studies in-

structor, and Marina Heidman,
Health Sciences instructor. They
successfully argued that tenure

(which in theory signifies "the

continuing approbation of one's

peers") lets a teacher earn "the

right not to have to earn that right

any longer. As a result it breeds

mediocrity in teachers."

The nays. Bill Wells, Human
Studies instructor, and Eleanor

Wright-Pelrine, Creative and
Communicative Arts instructor,

claimed tenure "provides
pedagogical pride among staff."

They said, "a good teacher like a

good wine improves with age."

A teacher concerned about
keeping a job won't be innovative,

won't strive for excellence, but

will be more concerned with cov-

Bill Wells, Eleanor Wright-Pelrine for the opposition, mediator Tom Norton, and affirmative speakers
Marina Heidman, and Gary Noseworthy prepare for debate. Photo by Steve Cossaboom.

ering his/her flank position, ac-

cording to Wright-Pelrine.

Citing the example of Japanese

industry, where tenured employees

are the norm. Wells emphasized

tenure creates a more stable work-

place where workers, by virtue of

job security have not only a

heightened social status, but also a

greater desire for product excel-

lence.

The nays countered with the

example of the entrenched workers

at Chrysler, where tenure bred

sloppy workmanship and stifled

creativity.

Noseworthy attested that

teachers, like other workers,
"need stress to grow." Tenure re-

moves stress, according to

Noseworthy, by removing incen-

tives for improvement and a

laissez-faire attitude of "good
enough is good enough."

Heidman indicated that if such

situations become the norm, it will

be to the detriment of students, and
teacher morale.

Wells and Wright-Pelrine scof-

fed at the idea.

"If you are current, you're not

mediocre. If you're creative,

you're not mediocre. If you think,

you're not mediocre," Wells said.

"Frightened people are at worst

hostile; whereas creative, in-

terested, tenured teachers are a

good reflection on all others,"

Wright-Pelrine noted.

Avuncular moderator Tom
Norton, "judge of run-on sen-

tences" kept the rhetoric flowing

smoothly, and the impassioned

speakers to their time limits.

Warmed by the ample selection

of wines and cheeses, the audience

which at first approached the topic

with light-hearted ripostes, soon

polarized. Union-management
tensions surfaced during the ques-

tion period. Several respondents

argued that management should be

untenured, thereby forced into

productivity. Others noted that

university tenure is granted by a

committee of peers, not the ad-

ministration.

Ab Mellor, Public Relations

co-ordinator, summed up the posi-

tion of many: "Does approbation

by your colleagues mean you're

going to suck wind?... In the face

of peer pressure, I think not."

The lively discussion fulfilled

the expectations of Pro-Dev
facilitator Ruth McLean, who
hoped to combine a social event

with what is a hotly contested staff

issue.

Special Report J College officials must unite and protest
In this, the third of a four-

part series, Coven reporter
Tim Gall reports that two
college officials disagree with

last weeks scenario of the col-

lege system heading down hill,

but they do believe there is a
rise in the horizon which must
be climbed.

A concerted effort between
college officials, students, and

the public is needed if colleges

are to receive more money from
the government, Kenneth E.

Hunter, president of Conestoga

College in Kitchener, said in an

interview last week.

"Interest by students, by fa-

culty, and by the communities in

which we serve must be shown,"
he said .

' 'We have to let the gov-

ernment know about the needs of

the college system and a willing-

ness to pay for them (in taxes).

"College graduates are more
acceptable to employers now
than they have been in the past,"

Hunter boasted. "I believe more
funds ought to be available be-

cause the colleges are responding

to the needs of the students."

A decrease in funding would
force a reduction in activities and
the students would be the losers.

Hunter indicated. Something has
to be done and only a concerted

effort will get results, he said.

Tom Norton, vice-president

Academic for Humber College

expressed the same ideas in an
earlier interview.

"The colleges are not speaking

clearly enough or often enough in

the political forum in which we
survive," he said.
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Jazz goes unappreciated
by Nancy Beasley

Not really interested in jazz, the

coffee house crowd last Monday
was less than appreciative of the

talents of what coffee house or-

ganizer Bie Jei Butt termed, ' 'three

of the best musicians in the (music)

department."

However, lack of audience

interest was not a reflection of the

musicians' talent. "People from

Humber just aren't that into jazz,"

Butt explained.

Throughout the one-hour per-

formance saxophone/clarinet

player John MacMurchy, guitarist

Asher Horowitz, and bass player

Cameron Mitchell received
applause from the lunch-time
crowd on only three occasions.

The students' interest was
sparked by the superb sax playing

of MacMurchy during Hoagy

Best Wishes

ROCAMORA BROS. OF CANADA
35 Wingold Ave., Toronto

Suzanne J. Dobson Travel

RAMADA INN
207 LAKESHORE RD. E. 544 DIXIE ROAD
274-1289 MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO 624-5440

BENJAMIN FILM
LABORATORIES LTD.

EXTENDS BEST WISHES TO THE STUDENTS
AND GRADUATES

OF HUMBER COLLEGE

BRING YOUR FILMS TO THE BOOKSTORE
AT LAKESHORE CAMPUS
AND NORTH CAMPUS

205 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD.

FOR EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING WE USE
KODAK PAPER FOR THE GOOD LOOK.

COMPLETE COLOUR OR BLACK & WHITE SERVICE

LOST—2 jewelry pouches brown lost
April 1, between in red parking lot or
business division between 10-10:15.
Reward Harvev 37.3.

FOR SALE—Snowshoes and muk-
luks, size 7, women 's, nearly new, $30
for both,

Typewriter—recond. Underwood
standard, $50-75.

French Books—Le Francaise Inter-
nationale Books 1 and 2, $3 for both.
Erin 656-1494 or drop by Magazine
World (back of Coven) on Fridays.

CANON 50mm f1 .8 standard lens-
new bayonet mount FD lens fits all

Canon SLR cameras perfectly, abso-
lutely mint—cannot be distinguished
from new. $75.00 firm. See Dave Sil-

burt. Coven newsroom (L225).

TYPING SERVICES—For fast, reliable

and efficient services by former
executive secretary call 231-3529,
reasonable rates.

Looking for shelter—2 girls seek
same to share 3-bedroom apartment
from May 1 to Sept. 1. Rent $140 per

month. Located at 2677 Kipling Ave.
Please reply before April 30. Call

Coven or 746-3891 or 746-4971.

CLASSIFIEDS

INFLATION—Supplementary read-
ing. Causes and possible cure. Who is

responsible? Can cure come in time?
1 10 pages $4.95 postpaid from Pope
Publications Dept. C, P.O. Box 203,
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 4N8.

RECONDITIONED HAND CAL-
CULATORS $4.00 to $7.00. Adaptors
$4.00. Repairs $5.00 or less. Mon. and
Thurs. only in J109.

HELP WANTED OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS—How to get $1 .00 each for

out 1000 envelopes each month.
Guaranteed. Send $1 .00 for complete
plan. Please write to Allan Hansen,
3141 Arlington Ave., Saskatoon, Sas-
katchewan S7J 2K1

.

TYPING—thesis, reports, essays, re-

sumes, and editing. Custom essay
service. 86 Bloor St. West, Suite S80,
Mr. Sym, 960-9042 M5S 1M5.

TO ALL STUDENTS—Fast accurate
typing of reports, thesis, financial
statements, etc. call 656-9497 any-
time after 6 p.m.

Carmichael's famed blues tune,

Georgia. As the only blues song
performed by the trio and last in

their repertoire, they would have

done better to play Georgia earlier

to both bolster audience interest

and break the monotony of re-

peated up-beat jazz tunes.

Guitarist Horowitz also dis-

played his fine talent during the

jazzy Todd Dameron song, Lady
Bird. Strumming his instrument

with feeling, the native New
Yorker carried the song's melody.

The third bright spot acknow-
ledged by the audience was Rocco
Continenza's rendition of All of
Me, originally performed by the

late Belle Baker.

Yet many students didn't ap-

preciate the entertainment in the

coffee house. A major drawback
for those in the audience interested

in listening was the noise created

by the people who didn't realize

the coffee house in CAPS is not the

"People from Humber

just aren't

that into jazz.

— Butt

Humberger or the Pipe. Granted,

the coffee house music, especially

jazz, makes good background
music, but it should not be
drowned out by endless chatter.

Noise aside, the coffee house
entertainment was good, though it

lacked variety in sound and also

every solo followed a pattern of
sax, guitar and bass.

No-one would have been able to

guess, these threejiad not rehearsed
or, for that matter, even decided on
the songs they would play prior to

their appearance on stage. If the

audience had paid a little more at-

tention to the music and less to

being heard, everyone might have
enjoyed the coffee house a little

...ore.

THANK YOU
On behalt'of the Red Cros.s and

the first-year Public Relations

students, we would like to Ihank

all staff and students for your par-

ticipation in this -Springs clinic.

The clinic's final total of units

collected was 576. We could not

reach this total without your sup-

port. Thanks again.

BUSY FINGERS—Typing (seve.-al

languages). Dictaphone rental, tran-

lations, word processing, mailing
address, photocopying. 1050A Bloor
St. W., 532-5101.

PURE QUEBEC maple syrup, $2.50 a

pint. Call Al Staines 675-31 1 1 ext. 275.
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Brewjays dominate league
by Chris Ballard

The NHL has its dominating
teams, Montreal Canadiens, New
York Islanders, and so does
Humberts intramural hockey
league. For the past three years

Public Relations student Joe
Zeagman and his Brewjays have

dominated Humberts intramural

hockey. By taking this year's

Hawks end
successful

season
by Tony Poland

All that remains is the ice.

The Humber Hawks men's var-

sity hockey team proved to be one
of the best clubs in Canadian col-

leges winning tour championships
including the consolation title at

the National finals.

Coach Peter Maybury and cap-

tain Dana Shutt accepted con-
gratulations on behalf of the team
from Gordon Wragg and the Board
of Govenors last week.

The Hawks, who won the cent-

ral Canadian and provincial cham-
pionships as well as the Royal
Military College Invitational, re-

ceived praise from Maybury for

being a mature, talented squad.

"What we accomplished despite

• see No more, page 8

REAL
ESTATE

SALESPEOPLE

UP TO 70% commissions

and generous advertising

allowance, applicants have

to be experienced, mature,

and self-motivated persons.

For more information call

Mr. Dresher at 233-3334 or

231-6226.W. G. DreshnerR.

E., 3830B Bloor St. W., Is-

lington. Member Toronto

Real Estate Board.

championshipthey've completed a

hat trick of wins.

"This year our record was 13

wins and 2 losses. Last year it was
1 8 and I , and the year before that

20 and 0," said Zeagman.
"We're just a bunch of guys

who like to play hockey,"
explained Zeagman.

"This year's team had seven

players from Pubic Relations (in-

cluding instructor Tom (Major)
Browne) and six from the business

division."

The team was founded three

years ago under the watchful eyes
of Zeagman and Knowles. Al-
though Zeagman stresses there are

no official leaders, he admits to

sharing a major amount of leader-

ship responsibility with Knowles.
"We're a bunch of friends who

get along well together and like to

play hockey. We don't get into

hassels with each other," Zeag-
man said.

At first Zeagman gives the itn-

WANT
AN ACTING

JOB?

The pace is gruelling. The
pay is first rate.'

It's anopportunitytojoina
professional organization
where every member learns

a number of roles, including:

emergency life saving skills,

chauffeuring, escort and pri-

vate courier services, or-

ganizing tours, hosting par-

ties, modelling, as well as
commercials and a score of

other assignments.

If you are graduating this

year, are outgoing, and have
relatively good looks, we
would like to hear from you.

For information call

964-7580

or send your Curriculum
Vitae to

:

DELEGATES'

ASSISTANTS
Suite 510, 1260 Bay St.

(at Yorkville)

Toronto

M5R 2B1

pression the Brewjays approach

hockey in a relaxed and mellow
mood. A closer look reveals they

take the game seriously, going as

far as buying official team sweat-

ers. Though they practice only

"once in a while'.' all the members
are deadly serious and very com-
petitive. In fact many were good
enough to have tried out for the

men's varsity team, the Humber
Hawks.
"We watch the Hawks' tryouts

and ask the guys who have been cut

if they'd like to play for us." said

Zeagman. "We've got some guys

who weren't cut until the 10th

round. I guess that gives us the

competitive edge." he said.

Both Zeagman and Knowles
will graduate this year which
means the team will lose its major

driving force. That doesn't bother

Zeagman though. He believes

enough interest was shown by the

team this year to have a core of

players return and form next year's

championship hopefuls.

GRADUATION PORTRAITS
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

- NOW AVAILABLE AT

EATON'S
SITTING FEE . . . 9.95 (includes

5 proof prints}

- POSING GOWN AND FLOWERS
SUPPLIED

- 5 POSES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE

-ATTRACTIVE FOLDER MOUNTS
INCLUDED IN EACH ORDER
(FOR 3x5, 5x7 AND 8x10 SIZES)

YOUR CHOICE OF PACKAGES OR "BUILD YOUR OWN"
(From same pose)

1 - lOx 13

2-5x7
4- 3x5

$36.95

B-



HENRY F. MAYERS
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC

EXPERIENCED ALSO IN SPORTS
RELATED INJURIES

377 BURNHAMTHORPE RD, EAST
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO

L5A3Y1

TELEPHONE
OFFICE: 276-4343

No more passing pucks
• continued from page 7

severe limitations proved the boys

gave a superb effort," Maybury
said. "Given all the problems, we
had a very successful year".

Injuries and players quitting

frustrated the Hawks all season

745-3513
Shanghai Restaurant

and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
You get:

1 Egg Roll

long. "The numbers hurt us. I keep
20 players but 1 don't want people

that don't go all the way," he said,

referring to players who left.

Injuries aJso presented a pro-

blem to the Hawks as they played

the second half of the season with

at least one player injured every

Chicken Chop Suey
Chicken Fried Rice

Sweet & Sour Spare Rib§

Regular price per person: S3.35
Present this ad, you save: .75

S2.80YOU PAY ONLY:
or

or:

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person: S3.95
Present this ad, you save: .75

YOL PAY ONLY: 83.20

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings

'yC/, /-kr<i-i Chicken Fried Rice .t ...750 OFF Egg Rolls lentil

FOR DINING Regular price per person: $3.75 June30
ROOM ONLY Present this ad, you save .75 1981

YOU PAY ONLY: $3.00
Coffee ur Tea included with all three dinners

IHillllllliiilllillllHNIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIillllllHMIIIilllllllllinUUIIinUMNIIIIIMIII
REXDALE BUSINESS MACHINES LTD.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
SALES SERVICE SUPPLIES

1111 ALBION RD.. (AT ISLINGTON) SUITE. REXDALE

742-5601
IBM

OLYMPIA
OLIVETTI- ^

UNDERWOOD

CALCULATORS &
ADDING
MACHINES

SMITH-CORONA
SHARP
CANON

STANDARD &
ELECTRIC

TYPEWRITERS
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and
the Molson

Volleyball Campus
Challenge.

»A CAMPUS "BLOCKBUSTER
SPECIAL

$36 3-DAY PASS FOR $12
Great times are here with high revving engines, the

twists and turns of Mosport and some of the world's

finest drivers competing at this blockbuster of an auto

racing weekend. But that's not all. We're inviting you and
your pals to test your mettle in the Molson Volleyball

Campus Challenge. The winning campus team will walk

away with $600 prize money And to top it all off, we're

offering a $36 3-day blockbuster weekend pass for only

$12, which includes your admission and camping.

Come for the racing...(2 big features, Saturday, the

Formula Atlantic and Sunday, the Can-Am cars). Come
for the Challenge. Come for a great time.

\

V

THE MOLSON CAN-AM/
ATLANTIC WEEKEND
Mospoil, June 12, 13, 14.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT THE SAC OFFICE
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WHEELABRATOR CORP.
OF CANADA LTD.

401 Wheelabrator Way, Milton

844-1 550

Ehrlicks Harness

and Saddlery Ltd.

12^)1 DuixlasStRvt West,

'loiuiito. Ont.irio \l(illXS

101: (-41(1) 535-^)777

(41(i) 5:^S-1S2S

game. Some people were forced to

play hurt because of the limited

roster. The perfect example was
forward Brad Emerson. Emerson
wore a playing cast near the end of

the season, then during the

playoffs he broke his foot.

Although the team had an ex-

ceptional year, Maybury expects

as many as four players from this

year's team won't make the cut

next season. "The guys are going

to have to bust their tails. There'll

be guys in jeopardy next year".

Shutt, Emerson, Warren
Giovannini, and Shawn Knowles
will graduate this year and move on
to full-time jobs. Cantarutti, the

likely successor as captain, said he

plans to retire to concentrate on
school but feels next year's club

should be good.

"There are about seven or eight

good players left. They will make a

good nucleus for the team," said

Cantarutti

.

So now our boys of winter, who
were given little or no chance of
winning their division title, will

pack away the equipment as the

third best shinny team in the coun-

try and devote themselves to pas-

sing school instead of pucks.

Help a Deaf Child

in St. Vincent
Tuesday, April 14

is Hearing Awareness Day at

Humber College.

Don't miss the displays in the

North Campus Concourse spon-

sored by the Canadian Hearing

Society and make a voluntary do-

nation as you enter "Totem and

Taboo" in the North Campus Au-

ditorium (all seats sold out!)

Money raised goes to Canadian

International Hearing Services for

Work in the Caribbean

BE A HEARING AID
For Information:

Doris Tallon (President's Office),

Gordon Kerr (Business Division},

Walt McDayter (Human Studies).

ATTENTION WRITERS!

You can win $250!
ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

You can win $250 in this year's

CABLING O'KEEFE WRITING AWARDS

Two Categories:

Best 500 word essay
Best 200 to 300 word letter

Limit: One Award per student

GET YOUR APPLICATION FORM
AND CONTEST RULES

FROM YOUR COMMUNICATIONS TEACHER

or

IN THE HUMAN STUDIES DIVISION OFFICE
ROOM H420

BEFORE MONDAY, APRIL 13th

ACT TODAY,

i
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